
Cranleigh Close offers a rare opportunity to buy a newbuild home in Collington.
Situated between Cooden and Bexhill, the area is favoured for its leafy avenues,

proximity to the beach and great road and rail links.

Enjoying a quiet, secluded spot within a private road, the homes offer spacious 
accommodation, ample driveway parking and west-facing gardens.

Here at Cranleigh Close we are creating three
new properties for private ownership; The
Hambledon and The Hascombe semi-
detached homes, and a one-off single storey
design named The Bramley. 

As with all Park Lane Group homes, the
exceptional build standard of our homes can
be seen in the exterior design. This combines
a smart render finish with grey roof tiles and
weatherboard cladding in a natural and

beautiful texture. It’s a cool, modern design
that reflects the homes’ coastal location. 

Internally, each home has a fabulous living
space with large glazed sliding doors which
open onto the garden. In the designer 
kitchen there is a Bosch oven, hob,
splashback and extractor, and integrated
dishwasher, fridge, freezer and washer-dryer.
We have also added flooring, lighting and
brushed chrome sockets.

The same high quality finish continues in the
en-suite shower room and the family
bathroom. Here you’ll find porcelain tiling,
upgraded chrome fittings and a heated towel
rail, vanity unit and mirror.

As newbuild homes, they offer the added
assurance of a 10-year LABC warranty. For
eligible buyers there is also the option to
proceed with a low 5% deposit via the
Government-approved Help to Buy scheme.

Around a third of all our homes are bought

via the Help to Buy scheme. According to

Jason, a new Park Lane Group homeowner.

“The whole process was very easy and The

Park Lane Group were on hand throughout.”



The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a
result, alterations take place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties
and brochure descriptions. Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide
an infallible guide to actual specifications. All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen finishes only available for early reservations.

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions,
illustrations and photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 

We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our representative or 
selling agent. Please also note that this information does not constitute  a contract, part of a contract,
or a warranty.

FIND OUT MORE
01424 239 732 
07469 153 362

www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net

0.3 miles to Collington station

1 mile to Bexhill station & town centre

6 miles to Hastings town centre

12 miles to Eastbourne town centre

0.7 miles to Bexhill Leisure Centre

0.9 miles to the De La Warr Pavilion

1.8 miles to Cooden Beach Golf Club

2.5 miles to Ravenside Retail Park
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COLLINGTON

BEXHILL

IDEALLY LOCATED

Cranleigh Close is virtually hidden from view.
Tucked off Collington Avenue, it offers the
benefits of a quiet, convenient location
without any passing traffic. 

Collington mainline station is just five
minutes away on foot and the A259 and 
new Bexhill to Hastings link road are within
easy reach. 

There is a Tesco Express on Collington Avenue
and larger Sainsbury’s and Aldi superstores
are nearby, together with all the shops and
amenities of Bexhill town centre. 

A short stroll south from Cranleigh Close
brings you to the seafront and West Parade
promenade which has been sensitively
planted and landscaped. Head east past
clusters of beach huts towards the De La Warr
Pavilion or west to Cooden.  

For families it’s good to know that the area is
well served by schools too, from primary
schools through to Bexhill Academy, St.
Richard’s Catholic College and Bexhill
College sixth-form. 

INVESTING IN A PARK LANE GROUP HOME

Every one of our new homes brings together more than 30 years’ experience in homebuilding.
We remain an independent, locally-based developer with an unrelenting focus on high quality
developments in popular residential locations. 

We manage everything in-house, from construction to handing over the keys. This ensures we
are able to maintain the highest standards, from the quality and finish of our homes, to the
service you receive. It also offers the advantages of continuity, with a member of our team on
hand to guide you through the whole process, from start to finish. 

over

30
years

Developing and 
serving our local 

communities



Introducing The Hambledon and The
Hascombe. These beautifully appointed three
bedroom family homes occupy a prime
location. Set within a quiet, leafy private
road, they are two of just three new properties
being built here by The Park Lane Group.

A contemporary anthracite entrance door
with chrome bar handle is the first nod to the
high-end finish. Inside, the wow-factor
continues with a stunning kitchen with a
Bosch oven, glass gas hob with glass
splashback and extractor, plus an integrated
dishwasher, washer-dryer, fridge and freezer. 

We offer a choice of kitchen units, worktop
and handles for early reservations and
include under-unit lighting and downlighters.
Further details such as worktop upstand, a
corner carousel unit and brushed chrome
sockets feature too. 

Beyond, the open plan living room features
fabulous glazed sliding doors to the garden,
whilst a large understairs cupboard provides
handy storage.  

A fitted cloakroom with a mirror, heated
towel rail and porcelain tiled flooring, skirting
and splashback completes the ground floor. 

Upstairs, there are similarly proportioned
bedrooms, with the spacious master bedroom
located at the front. 

This benefits from built-in double wardrobes
and a luxury en-suite shower room with 
a chrome heated towel rail, mirror and
porcelain tiling. 

The same high specification can also be
found in the family bathroom which boasts a
bath and corner shower plus a vanity unit and
full width mirror.

THE HAMBLEDON & THE HASCOMBE

According to Jodie, a new Park Lane 

Group homeowner.

“I was a little sceptical about buying a

newbuild property at first, but I shouldn’t

have worried as the service and quality of

the build is excellent.”



The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a
result, alterations take place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties
and brochure descriptions. Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide
an infallible guide to actual specifications. All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen finishes only available for early reservations.

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions,
illustrations and photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 

We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our representative or 
selling agent. Please also note that this information does not constitute  a contract, part of a contract,
or a warranty.

FIND OUT MORE
01424 239 732 
07469 153 362

www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net

Externally, The Hambledon and The Hascombe offer
ample driveway parking and a westerly aspect to
the rear. A full-height side gate provides additional
access to the garden which is laid to lawn.

Along with close-boarded fencing for privacy, the
garden features a wrap-around patio, garden shed,
outside tap and exterior lighting. Just add your
favourite outdoor furniture.
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○   Secluded private location 

○   Ample driveway parking

○   Designer kitchen with choice of unit 
finish, worktop & handles

○   Bosch oven, glass gas hob, glass 
splashback & extractor

○   Integrated dishwasher, fridge, freezer 
& washer-dryer

○   Glazed sliding doors to garden

○   Master bedroom with built-in 
double wardrobe

○   Corner shower & bath to bathroom

○   Chrome fittings, heated towel rail, 
mirror & porcelain tiling to bathroom,
en-suite & cloakroom

○   Porcelain tiled flooring to lobby, 
cloakroom, kitchen & bathrooms

○   Vanity unit to bathroom & cloakroom

○   Feature entrance door & doorbell

○   Downlighters to ground floor 
& bathrooms

○   TV points to master & 2nd bedrooms

○   Lawned garden with patio, shed & 
outside tap

○   Close-boarded garden fencing & full
height gate

○   Exterior lighting front & back

AT A GLANCE:

THE HAMBLEDON & THE HASCOMBE

THE HAMBLEDON THE HASCOMBE



The Bramley is a one-off, contemporary,
single-storey property. It is situated in a
private road within the sought-after
Collington area of Bexhill with potential for a
garage alongside. One of just three properties
being built here, this exciting new home
boasts an exceptional specification.

A glazed door from the entrance hall opens to
a spacious kitchen, dining area and living
room at the rear of The Bramley. This fabulous
living space has three large, glazed sliding
doors which span the width of the home to
provide uninterrupted views to the garden.
Slide just one door open, or two from the left
or right, for stunning effect. 

The kitchen design features a breakfast bar
and we have added a full range of integrated
appliances. These include a Bosch oven, glass
gas hob with splashback and extractor, plus a
dishwasher, washer-dryer, fridge and freezer. 

Under-unit lighting, downlighters, a sleek
worktop upstand, corner carousel unit and
brushed chrome sockets provide added
design details. There is a choice of kitchen
finish too for an early reservation.  

Underfoot, luxury grey-toned flooring has
been selected for its looks, durability and
practicality. This spans the kitchen, dining
area, living room and hallway.  For added
luxury we have also specified underfloor

heating throughout. The absence of any
radiators not only makes for a crisp designer
look but offers greater flexibility when it
comes to arranging furniture. 

Two generous double bedrooms sit either 
side of the family bathroom and a cupboard
off the entrance hall provides useful 
storage space.

The master bedroom enjoys an en-suite
shower room complete with fitted vanity unit
and mirror, chrome heated towel rail and
porcelain tiling. You’ll also find the same
high-end finish in the bathroom which
benefits from a bath and corner shower, plus
a large feature mirror.

THE BRAMLEY

Jason, a new Park Lane Group 

homeowner says.

“We just bought our first home with The

Park Lane Group and we’re over the moon.

The finish is excellent and the whole

process was stress-free.”



The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design and construction of its properties. As a
result, alterations take place from time to time which may lead to differences between the properties
and brochure descriptions. Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material does not provide
an infallible guide to actual specifications. All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen finishes only available for early reservations.

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions,
illustrations and photographs are purely indicative and may not be wholly representative. 

We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications are verified with our representative or 
selling agent. Please also note that this information does not constitute  a contract, part of a contract,
or a warranty.

FIND OUT MORE
01424 239 732 
07469 153 362

www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net

1a

Scope for Garage Private driveway for two cars

Bin
store

The Bramley has ample driveway parking and space
to create a garage if desired. Its west-facing garden
has close-boarded fencing and a full height gate.

The lawned garden benefits from a patio, garden
shed, outside tap and exterior lighting, also fitted at
the front of the property.
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○   Secluded private location 

○   Driveway for 2 cars & scope for 
a garage

○   Designer kitchen with choice of unit 
finish, worktop & handles

○   Bosch oven, glass gas hob, glass 
splashback, extractor, dishwasher,
fridge, freezer & washer-dryer

○   Glazed door from the entrance hall 
to the living room

○   Large feature sliding doors which open
from either side

○   Underfloor heating throughout

○   Grey wood-effect flooring to entrance
hall & living room

○   Spacious master bedroom with en-suite
shower

○   Chrome fittings, heated towel rails, 
vanity units, mirrors & porcelain tiling
to en-suite & bathroom

○   Bath & corner shower to bathroom

○   Feature entrance door & doorbell

○   Downlighters throughout

○   TV points to both bedrooms

○   Lawned garden with patio, shed & 
outside tap

○   Close-boarded garden fencing & full
height gate

○   Exterior lighting front & back

AT A GLANCE:

THE BRAMLEY

THE BRAMLEY



SITE PLAN

Distances and travelling times are for guidance only and
should not be relied upon.  Artists’ impressions, illustrations
and photographs are purely indicative and may not be 
wholly representative. 

We therefore advise the interior and exterior specifications
are verified with our representative or selling agent. Please
also note that this information does not constitute  a contract,
part of a contract, or a warranty.

The Park Lane Group strives to constantly improve the design
and construction of its properties. As a result, alterations take
place from time to time which may lead to differences
between the properties and brochure descriptions. 

Whilst we endeavour to be accurate, our marketing material
does not provide an infallible guide to actual specifications.
All dimensions are approximate and given as structural size.
These may differ by 250mm +/-. Choice of kitchen finishes
only available for early reservations.

FIND OUT MORE
01424 239 732
07469 153 362

www.parklanegroup.net
sales@parklanegroup.net
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Private driveway for two cars
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1a THE BRAMLEY
2 BEDROOM HOME

1b THE HAMBLEDON
3 BEDROOM HOME

1c THE HASCOMBE
3 BEDROOM HOME




